FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Pentair Hypro Unveils New ProClean II Push Valve
®

NEW BRIGHTON, Minn. – September 12, 2018 – Pentair Hypro introduces the new ProClean™ II Push
Valve, designed with a self-flushing feature to minimize sticking when open or closed, even with a heavy
particulate solution.
The ProClean II Push Valve releases flow by applying pressure to the rim of a container requiring the
same push force to activate regardless of liquid pressure. The self-flushing feature reduces delays and
the inconvenience of valve sticking that may be caused by particulate or chemical build-up, and ensures a
clean container that is suitable for recycling and full utilization of the container contents.
Built with a polypropylene body and piston for durability, the new ProClean II Push Valve will replace the
current version of the Push Valve, and is ideally suited to work with the ProClean, ProClean Plus and
High Flow ProClean series container rinse nozzles.
The ProClean nozzles allow users to clean containers more effectively and therefore more efficiently—
saving both time and water resources. The ProClean rotating nozzles place jets of water upwards and
downwards to give a thorough all around rinsing action while the ProClean Plus offers a static blade
nozzle for fast cleaning of persistent, sticky residues on the base of a container. The two complementary
nozzle types are each designed for different situations and can be used effectively in sequence either by
batch rinsing and swapping nozzles, or installing the two nozzles side by side in the chemical induction
bowl.
To receive more information about the Pentair Hypro ProClean II Push Valve and ProClean Nozzles,
please call 1-800-424-9776 or visit pentair.com/hyprospraytips.
About Pentair
At Pentair, we believe the health of our world depends on reliable access to clean water. We deliver a
comprehensive range of smart, sustainable water solutions to homes, business and industry around the
world. Our industry leading and proven portfolio of solutions enables our customers to access clean, safe
water, reduce water consumption, and recover and reuse it. Whether it’s improving, moving or helping
people enjoy water, we help manage the world’s most precious resource.
With approximately 130 locations in 34 countries and 10,000 employees, we believe that the future of
water depends on us. Our 2017 revenue was $2.8 billion, and we trade under the ticker symbol PNR. To
learn more, visit Pentair.com.
Since 1947, Pentair Hypro has helped farmers to feed the world through sustainable and eco-friendly
spraying solutions. Our highly engineered products, technological expertise and exceptional customer
support help our customers deliver sustainable, precision farming.
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